APPENDIX VIII

PLYMOUTH PLAN CONNECTIONS
December 2014
This report sets out how people got involved in the Plymouth Plan during Plymouth Plan
Connections. Over 1,000 comments were received which will be used to inform the draft
plan.

PLYMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

WHY ARE PLANS IMPORTANT?
Plans are important to help steer the long term future of the city and they have a real impact. For
example the current Local Development Framework for Plymouth, the Core Strategy, has been
adopted since 2006 and has enabled the delivery of 6483 dwellings and 2186 affordable houses
(36% of all new homes).
Education strategies have helped replace 12% of the education asset stock in the past decade, the
percentage of pupils achieving GCSE 5+ A* to C, including English and Maths, has seen dramatic
improvement over the last five years with Plymouth now performing over the national average and
2013 saw a 4.3% year on year increase in the percentage of 19 year olds achieving a Level 2
qualification and considered to be ‘work ready’.
The Health and Wellbeing strategies/action plans have also helped to direct the health priorities of the
city as well as identify the city’s needs and helped lower the rate of tuberculosis infection and
increased the population covered for most childhood and adult vaccinations.

WHAT IS THE PLYMOUTH PLAN?
The Plymouth Plan will be a single strategic plan for the city, looking ahead to 2031 and beyond and
will bring together all the city’s long term strategic plans into one place and will deliver a full review of
the current Local Development Framework Core Strategy.
It will incorporate the strategic policy elements of the following:
Local Transport Plan
Local Economic Strategy
Waste Strategy
Health and Wellbeing strategies
Children and Young Peoples Plan
Sustainable Communities Strategy
Visitor Plan
Vital Spark Cultural Strategy
Plus a range of other longer term plans and planning processes that have previously been developed
separately.
This coordinated approach will allow the city to have a single voice on its strategic priorities and help
all key partners to pull together in the same direction.

PLYMOUTH PLAN CONNECTIONS
Plymouth Plan Connections followed on from the Plymouth Plan sofa conversations and convention
which took place during 2013. This included the introduction of the Plymouth Plan sofa, which visited
over 40 different venues in the city, and a pop-up shop which was visited by approximately 1,400
people with 1,826 comments recorded.
This following stage was about making connections to ensure everything needed was covered in the
best way and the right people were involved.
The Plymouth Plan Connections programme ran from July – October 2014. In total 972
representations were received and have been read and assessed and will determine the shape of Part
One of the Plymouth Plan. Where representations are more relevant to Part Two of the plan these
will be retained for the later stages of plan preparation.
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HOW PEOPLE GOT INVOLVED
The sofa was taken to 21 different locations around the city
45 community groups received training and support to run their own Plymouth Plan event from
Plymouth Octopus Project
The Plymouth Plan team attended various meetings and gave presentations to raise awareness of
the plan
The Twitter feed peeked at 779 followers
The Facebook page increased by 78 likes and had new posts every week
3 e-bulletins were sent out to 2,909 e-mail accounts
2,333 letters were sent out to people who had previously been involved and do not have e-mail
addresses
3,750 area assessments and topic papers were printed and distributed
There were 15,111 hits on the Plymouth Plan website between 1 January 2014 and 5 November
2014.
Plymouth Octopus Project (POP) supports the community and voluntary sector in Plymouth and
helped support the Plymouth Plan consultation by:
Hosting 8 workshops to help groups run their own events with 45 attendees
Attending 18 sofa events alongside the council to reach groups
Sending 6 Plymouth Plan update emails to 670 people
Supporting 7 groups to host or plan their own conversation and aiding 34 in total to host an
event as well as supplying various resources to help facilitate the events

As well as asking for comments on the evidence base, we also asked the public to submit their views
on which green spaces were important to them and what improvements were needed. A summary of
the responses can be found in appendix 1 at the back of this report.

WHO MADE COMMENTS?
Various groups and professional bodies made comments on the Plymouth Plan including those from
government agencies, neighbouring local authorities, voluntary and community organisations and
various businesses from across the city.
A full list of those who commented can be found at the end of this report.
To view the comments made during Plymouth Plan Connections please visit our consultation
portal.
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All comments and locations of the sofa where a post code was provided have been mapped here:
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COMMENT SUMMARY
Topic Paper Comments:
Strategic Overview
What are the key issues the plan needs to address?
This topic paper provided a context for each of the other papers which were published during
Plymouth Plan Connections. The topic paper highlighted and answered specific questions as to why
the Plymouth Plan is needed for the future of the city and answered how the plan will deliver a shared
vision for Plymouth.
There were 76 comments made on the Strategic Overview Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

More cultural attractions and variety

Arts and Culture

Need a tourism strategy which celebrates what we have, things to do and Arts and Culture, City
attracts visitors, celebrates our maritime history and role as a city in Pride and Vision
naval history
Bring culture to the forefront celebrating the past craftsmen and women Arts and Culture, City
and painters
Pride and Vision
The city needs to become multi-lingual

City Pride and Vision

Need to look outwards, people can feel stuck

City Pride and Vision

Welcoming to who? : New residents? Existing residents? – need to retain City Pride and Vision
residents
Citizens need to be respected as well as the visitors

City Pride and Vision

Need to concentrate on the quality before the city grows

City Pride and Vision

Better communication between the council and the people

City Pride and Vision

Continue to be supportive of achieving a viable commercial airport in City Pride and Vision,
Plymouth to optimise connectivity
Getting Around
Public space at key transport hubs needs to be sorted to create a City Pride and Vision,
welcoming city
Getting Around
People need to experience tangible benefits when seeing their city grow

City Pride and Vision,
Living and Housing

Need to think about the advanced digital connectivity agenda

Economy

Deprivation should be a priority

Economy

Better promotion of local businesses

Economy

Need to provide an environment where businesses can thrive and grow

Economy

Need general office space for companies who employ office workers.

Economy

Opportunities for local people to access well-paid jobs, training and Economy
promotions, rather than having to go outside of the City
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Need to think about creative industries

Economy,
Culture

Arts

and

Need to ensure the plan doesn’t widen the gap between the rich and the Economy, City Pride and
poor
Vision
Need to broaden the entrepreneurial offer to encourage investment

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Link appropriate growth with internationalisation

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Improve the current hotel stock before encouraging more

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Growth is depended on how well we retain and develop our young Economy, City Pride and
people
Vision
Wages don’t match the price of living

Economy,
Housing

Living

and

Derriford District Centre will allow the Council to deliver the vision of a Economy,
growing city
Housing

Living

and

Involvement of the public when discussing s106 and CIL

Economy,
Community

Local

The economic and employment value of the VCS must be recognised

Economy,
Community

Local

Local food needs to be made available in the City for people to buy at Economy,
affordable prices
Community,
Plymouth

Local
Greener

Need to improve the educational offer

Education and Learning

Need to recognise all institutions of higher and further education

City Pride and Vision,
Education and Learning

Need to develop a volunteer scheme for young people

Education and Learning,
Economy

Need to recognise the city's VCS organisations aren't yet capable of Education and Learning,
achieving their potential
Economy
Want to see Plymouth University’s campus expanded and supporting the Education and Learning,
regeneration of the City Centre
Economy
More education and support for young people and vulnerable adults – Education and Learning,
more integration
Health and Wellbeing,
Local Community
Easy access to key transport hubs and improved public transport

Getting Around

More pedestrian/cycle friendly

Getting Around

Less car parking constraints

Getting Around

More access friendly city

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision
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Plymouth needs the infrastructure to support growth

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

A measure of Plymouth's success will be how well it supports and Greener Plymouth
improves its surrounding areas
Need to protect/make the most of the waterfront

Greener Plymouth

The quality of the environment of Plymouth next to the sea and its
estuaries and its location are equally important for inward investment and
to support the growth agenda – important that green spaces, unique
wildlife, heritage and landscape are preserved and enhanced. This includes
avoiding further leaching into the surrounding countryside except where
(e.g. Derriford and Roborough) it can be achieved in a sustainable way
without damaging the existing communities and putting undue pressure
on existing infrastructure

Greener Plymouth, Living
and
Housing,
Local
Community,
Getting
Around

Building on all the green space and having a couple of parks is not Greener Plymouth, Living
sufficient
and Housing
Need to consider those who are at risk of flooding

Greener Plymouth, Local
Communities, Health and
Wellbeing

Additional measures are needed around quality of life

Health and Wellbeing

More support for carers in an ageing population

Health and Wellbeing

Need to remember disabilities are not just physical

Health and Wellbeing

Need to move away from reliance on medical model to a more social Health and Wellbeing,
model
Local Community
Plymouth’s growth agenda will have implications beyond the city limits

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

Clearly set out how the Plymouth Plan expects to provide for a growing Living
and
population, increase productivity, provide high levels of employment and Economy
a strong housing offer

Housing,

Need to remember the principles of sustainable development

Living
and
Housing,
Greener Plymouth

Decent homes must be provided for all

Living and Housing, Health
and Wellbeing

Increase community capacity

Local Community

Need to think about integrating communities

Local Community

Inclusion, diversity and difference need to be fully supported by finding Local Community
the baseline common denominators that improve things for everyone. i.e.
access, language etc.
Invest in community buildings and local centres

Local Community

Need to represent the people so they feel engaged, involved and listened Local Community
to, not disenfranchised
Need to ensure we don’t ignore a generation to meet future ambitions
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Pride and Vision
Recognise that our diversity is an asset

Local Community, City
Pride and Vision

City wide events should showcase more local communities within them Local Community, City
so that people feel linked and part of the whole of the city
Pride and Vision
Physical regeneration does not answer the root cause – need more Local
emphasis on investment in people
Education
Need to consider the ageing population

Community,

Local Community, Health
and Wellbeing

Growing City or Growing People? – need to remember the city is the Local Community Living
people!
and Housing
Arts and Culture
How can we make best use of Plymouth’s unique cultural and creative assets?
This topic paper looked at the current role of arts and culture in the city and how it could be used to
make Plymouth a more vibrant place and how it could be used to improve the lives of its citizens. It
put forward suggestions as to why arts and culture is an issue the Plymouth Plan will need to cover
and explored how arts and culture can support the city’s economic and social development.
There were 18 comments made on the Arts and Culture Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Need to protect and enhance existing cultural facilities

Arts and Culture

Need to recognise that it is not just the physical locations, there is a lot Arts and Culture
of work undertaken by cultural organisations in the city
There is a need for additional art/cultural space in the city centre and Arts and Culture
venues related to Plymouth’s naval past
Need for a bigger skate park

Arts and Culture

More historic spaces i.e. naval museum

Arts and Culture

More space for people with talent to express themselves

Arts and Culture

Make more of tourism, open top bus, information centre in the city Arts
and
centre etc.
Economy

Culture,

Invest in the cultural nodes of the city

Arts
and
Economy

Culture,

Need to think of our international events and links

City Pride and Vision

Need to recognise that art and culture can harness and cement people’s City Pride and Vision,
sense of pride as well as their health and well-being
Health and Wellbeing
Link arts and culture to education

Education and Learning

Improve private/public access to existing venues which is currently poor

Getting Around

Need to understand the barriers and reasons people don’t access cultural Getting Around, Arts and
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events and activities

Culture

Need better advertising/one central point to find out what is going on in Getting Around,
the city to raise awareness. Need to work more collaboratively with Community
partners i.e. bus/taxi services to tell others what is going on in the city
Link to Plymouth’s landscape, backdrop and green spaces

Local

Greener Plymouth

Plan houses and cultural areas together - spaces work best when they’re Local Community, Arts
mixed use
and Culture
City Centre
What changes shall we make to improve the city centre?
This topic paper started a discussion as to how the city centre should change in the future by
identifying what already works well in the city centre, what needs to be improved and how
improvements could be delivered. It also discussed the possible types of city centre Plymouth needs,
now and in the future while taking into account the city’s ambitious growth agenda and its aspiration
to become one of Europe’s most vibrant waterfront cities.
There were 18 comments made on the City Centre Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Heritage assets such as the City Market need to be protected

Arts and Culture, City
Pride and Vision

Don’t just concentrate on the city centre, but also look at the cities City Pride and Vision
suburbs
Support grass root business’ and link with the University

Economy

The plan to concentrate retail around Drake Circus and leave the West Economy
end to 'niche' retail seems a little naive
Need mixed-use development and diversification of uses but need to Economy
ensure it’s balanced
Need to think of the impact of the city centre on the rest of the city Economy
while recognising the primacy of the city centre above all other centres
Empty buildings need flexible uses and need to be better used

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

The University and Plymouth College of Arts are too dominant

Education and Learning,
Local Community

Public transport/car parking/key transport hubs don’t work as efficiently Getting Around
as they could
Need to think of how people travel by car/walk around the city centre

Getting Around

Improve signage along key routes

Getting Around

Key transport nodes in the city centre such as crossings are dangerous Getting Around,
and need re-designing
Pride and Vision

City

Need greater links with the waterfront

City
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Pride and Vision
Need to improve public space by introducing more green areas, water Greener Plymouth, Arts
features and public art etc
and Culture
Need ,ore residential in the City Centre as redevelopment would Living and Housing, City
improve vision for visitors
Pride and Vision
Need more community/children’s space

Local Community

A drugs and alcohol drop in would be beneficial in the city centre

Local Community

Connectivity
How does the city connect to the rest of the world?
This topic paper looked at connectivity; it discussed transport between Plymouth and other
conurbations that play a key role in the prosperity of business and tourism, it focussed on the key
transport methods of road, rail, sea and air.
There were 50 comments made on the Connectivity Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

The relocation and modernisation of Plymouth's coach network is City Pride and Vision
welcomed to improve first impressions of the city on arrival by visitors
Need to upgrade the digital infrastructure of the city

Economy

Need to think of our links to Europe and international students

Getting Around

Need greater emphasis on improving journey time and reliability of train Getting Around
services to the rest of the country
Local transport infrastructure is under-utilised

Getting Around

A liner berth needs to be built

Getting Around

Need to safeguard the role of the airport

Getting Around, Economy

Focus should be given to improving the major gateways to Plymouth, not Getting Around,
just via road and rail, but also from the sea
Pride and Vision
The uncertainty of the airport does not benefit the economy

City

Getting Around, Economy

Transport infrastructure improvements that can be locally financed and Getting Around, Economy
implemented are those which are most likely to be delivered

Economy
How can we continue to improve Plymouth’s economy?
This topic paper looked at Plymouth’s economy and considered what could be done to improve the
city’s economic prosperity. It reviews the current Local Economic Strategy (LES), one of the
documents which is to be incorporated into the Plymouth Plan.
There were 25 comments made on the Economy Topic Paper.
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Key Issue

Themes

Need to make more of the city’s tourism credentials

Arts and Culture, City
Pride and Vision

Need to explore how the historic environment can be improved to Arts
and
encourage investment
Economy

Culture,

Need increased links to the creative and knowledge sector as a means of Arts
and
Culture,
supporting economic growth
Education and Learning,
Economy
New/existing employment sites outside the city centre need to be Economy
backed-up by evidence
Plymouth economy needs to rebalance itself towards private sector Economy
growth
A key opportunity for Plymouth is the development of a new district Economy
centre at Derriford
Small investment today for a long term cash flow which will go on Economy
repaying the outlay year on year
Need to safeguard sites that are in employment use

Economy

Need to better recognise the economic benefit of the marine industries Economy
sector
There needs to be a coherent range of incubation space for businesses to Economy
start and grow. This will support retention and inward investment
Plymouth is well placed to grow its digital economy

Economy

The Plymouth Plan needs a specific policy on employment and skills Economy
requirements for construction projects
Need to recognise that retail provides significant, employment Economy, Education and
opportunities which are accessible to many sections of the community
Learning
Need to recognise and develop the current economic benefits that sport Economy,
contributes to the city’s economy
Wellbeing

Health

and

Developers should be required to submit an Employment and Skills Plan Economy,
for big developments, to be approved by the Local Planning Authority
Housing

Living

and

Need to think of economic development and life/work balance Economy,
opportunities for women to work
Community

Local

The city lacks a big family attraction

Economy,
Community

Local

Young people should be given job training

Education and Learning

The 'outreach' by the university could go further

Education and Learning

Transport infrastructure is key to the city’s economy

Getting Around

Plymouth needs to build on its waterfront credentials making the Greener Plymouth
waterfront the principal focus at all times
PLYMOUTH PLAN CONNECTIONS
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A plan for economic growth and the increase in housing must be Greener
accompanied by an environmental strategy for the city
Economy,
Housing

Plymouth,
Living
and

Ensure industry designs appropriate workplaces to aid well-being and suit Health and Wellbeing,
those with disability
Getting Around
New developments need to be considered in the context of the new Local
community concept and the need for a range of employment opportunity Economy,
Housing

Community,
Living
and

The city should continue the process of enabling communities to take Local
control of their neighbourhoods and use the management of assets as a Economy
means of securing economic and social change

Community,

Education and Learning
How can we maintain and improve education and skills as the city grows?
This topic paper looked at education and learning in Plymouth and considered how educational
attainment and skills could be maintained and improved as the city grows. It explores the current
physical restraints the city faces as well as the key opportunities and options which will be considered
in the Plymouth Plan.
There were 16 comments made on the Education and Learning Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Utilise major physical assets to learn about different industries

Arts
and
Culture,
Education and Learning

Need to encourage more young people with ambition to return to the City Pride
city
Economy

and

Vision,

Need to offer our children a world class education in Plymouth

Education and Learning

Increase access to schools for sport and physical activity

Health and Wellbeing,
Local
Community,
Education and Learning

Create equality of opportunity

City Pride and Vision

Need more funding for further education - means testing for those who Economy, Education and
can afford to pay
Learning
Free childcare / school meals

Economy

Encourage schools to become more entrepreneurial to further income

Economy

Need more support in parenting classes in secondary schools

Education and Learning

Plymouth should encourage innovative school delivery rather than just Education and Learning
additional delivery
Look at increasing the capacity of smaller schools rather than building Education and Learning
new ones
Widen the curriculum to involved ‘life skills’ such
management/conflict resolution/self-esteem/self-worth etc.
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recognise that schools are best placed to know the needs of their Local Community
communities
Use the schools leading on community cohesion as models to develop Local Community
similar work across the city
Flooding
How do we make Plymouth resilient to the risk of flooding and its impact?
This topic paper considered the issue of flooding, including how to make Plymouth more resilient to
flooding events and to manage the impact of flooding as the country becomes more susceptible to the
elements.
There were 16 comments made on the Flooding Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Flood prevention measures should demonstrate an awareness of heritage Arts and Culture
assets in their location and design
Link flooding plans with economic development opportunities

Economy

Support closer working with strategic partners to enable the on-going Greener Plymouth
maintenance and renewal of existing coastal defences
The introduction of more impermeable surfaces should be resisted

Greener Plymouth

Support upgrades to the watercourses, sewers and culverts.

Greener
Economy

Plymouth,

Retro-fit Sustainable Drainage Systems (SUD)s and target existing Greener Plymouth, Living
development/redevelopment of sites
and Housing
Support proposals to avoid/minimise development in flood risk zones. Living
and
Housing,
Require Sustainable Drainage Systems (SUDs) in new developments
Greener Plymouth
Health and Wellbeing
How do we make Plymouth a healthy city?
This topic paper looked at the issues which influence the health and wellbeing of the residents of
Plymouth and looked at the key drivers for change which could improve the health and wellbeing as
the city develops. Health and wellbeing is central to the Plymouth’s Vision of becoming one of
Europe’s finest most vibrant waterfront cities, where an outstanding quality of life is enjoyed by
everyone, and a key indicator of fairness in the city.
There were 19 comments made on the Health and Wellbeing Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Those who are disabled should not feel that judgement is made upon City Pride and
them by the media/society with regards to benefits
Local Community
Need a more robust statement on the NHS three-fold responsibilities: Economy,
the government to fund the service, the medical sector to deliver medical Wellbeing
attention, the public to live a healthy lifestyle
PLYMOUTH PLAN CONNECTIONS
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Manage expectations of patients

Education and Learning

More health education in schools

Education and Learning

Self-management of long-term conditions must partner any treatment Education and Learning,
provided
Health and Wellbeing
More regulation and education on food

Education and Learning,
Health and Wellbeing,
Greener Plymouth

Need adequate access to health services for people who work

Getting Around

The necessary improvements to the local public realm should include 20 Getting Around, Health
mph speed limits. Longer distance linking routes must be seen to be safe and Wellbeing
and be direct and convenient
Improve access to public open space – clean/safe environments

Greener Plymouth

Need to ensure support for young people and issues such as mental Health and Wellbeing,
health and obesity
Education and Learning
Primary care services need to work more closely with community Health and Wellbeing,
services, schools and youth projects
Education and Learning,
Local Community
Need to encourage regular cycling as an aid to healthy living and to Health and Wellbeing,
highlight the role cycling can play in promoting equality in access to Getting Around
transport
In order to promote regular use of cycles for daily travel to work, school, Health and Wellbeing,
shopping etc the phrasing has to be strengthened to show a resolution to Getting Around
make the highway network more friendly to cyclists and walkers
A holistic approach to free health care

Health and Wellbeing,
Local Community

Emphasise prevention and responsibility

Health and Wellbeing,
Local Community

Need to prevent the escalation of fast food and betting outlets etc

Health and Wellbeing,
Local Community

Include the principles of active design in new developments

Living
and
Housing,
Greener Plymouth

Health services need to engage in planning applications to ensure health Living and Housing, Health
services are considered in large scale residential developments
and Wellbeing
Need to strengthen local community/peer group support of each part of Local Community
the city so there is a sense of community and community cohesion when
implementing strategies
Need to consider community based early intervention, not just medically Local Community, Health
related actions
and Wellbeing
Health decision makers should engage with other community leaders at Local Community, Health
neighbourhood meetings etc.
and Wellbeing
Integrate health and social care hubs
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and Wellbeing
Social and cultural well-being includes un-measurable
experiences that make local communities happy and content

personal Local Community, Health
and Wellbeing

Improving access within communities to informal/formal sport and Local
Community,
physical activity will reduce health inequalities and improve life Greener Plymouth, Health
expectancy
and Wellbeing
Need to address the lack of services for disabled people aged 25-50

Local Community, Getting
Around,
Health
and
Wellbeing

Need to improve communication with the individual receiving disability Local
Community,
benefit/support
Education and Learning,
Health and Wellbeing
Historic Environment
How do we ensure the city’s heritage is safeguarded, used and celebrated fully?
This topic paper looked at the current role of heritage in the city as well as how the historic
environment could be used to make Plymouth a more vibrant place to live and how it could be used
to improve the lives of its citizens.
There were 11 comments made on the Historic Environment Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Need to remember the historic environment is not just the fixed physical Arts and Culture
but also the portable
The only conservation area in the north of the city (Tamerton Foliot) Arts and Culture
needs protection
Plymouth should be thought of as an Historic City

Arts and Culture, City
Pride and Vision

Plymouth's heritage assets greatly contribute to the cultural wealth of the Arts
and
city, the potential tourist development of the city and the economic role Economy
of the city

Culture,

More should be done to celebrate and identify regeneration opportunities Arts
and
for Plymouth’s heritage
Economy

Culture,

Conservation areas need to be protected when new housing is built

City Pride and Vision,
Living and Housing

Create local vistas by improving the public realm

City Pride and Vision,
Greener Plymouth

Conservation areas need to be protected when new housing is built

City Pride and Vision,
Living and Housing

Need to improve way finding and publicity of historic assets

Getting Around, Arts and
Culture

Future heritage investment should be concentrated on a limited number Economy
of high profile waterfront heritage destinations
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Need to improve our national and international marketing

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Need one central point to find out about all events

Getting Around, Arts and
Culture

More community involvement in historic features and the process of Local Community, Arts
planning events
and Culture
Housing Need and Supply
What are Plymouth’s future housing needs?
This topic paper looked at how many new homes should be built in Plymouth to meet the city’s
needs, and how many homes could be built by 2031 – i.e. on sites we already knew about or thought
may come forward for development over the plan period. It also looked at the need for affordable
homes and housing for specific groups in the city. It considered three different scenarios of growth
and considered both the national and the local context of the current housing situation.
There were 38 comments made on the Housing Need and Supply Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Need to follow the Quality City so the future of the city is considered in City Pride and Vision,
economic terms as well as social and environmental
Economy,
Local
Community,
Greener
Plymouth
Infrastructure should be a prime consideration

Getting Around

Existing environmental constrained sites should be excluded from the Greener Plymouth, Living
housing supply figures within the SHLAA and a more thorough and Housing, Economy
assessment of redundant employment sites should be included
New housing schemes should meet the need for open space and play Greener Plymouth, Living
provision due to their health benefits
and Housing, Health and
Wellbeing
Need to include active design for a healthier city

Health and Wellbeing

Use s106 and CIL as a way of securing new/enhanced places for sport and Health and Wellbeing,
as a way of contributing towards their future maintenance
Greener Plymouth
Needs to ensure the evidence base considers the range of housing Health and Wellbeing,
models which may be required, not just provision of standard care beds Living and Housing
Need to recognise that the Government intends to withdraw its future Health and Wellbeing,
aspirations for higher levels of the Code for Sustainable Homes and Living and Housing
wishes to replace them with enhanced building regulations
Concerned about the amount of student accommodation

Living and Housing

Need to look to maximise delivery within Plymouth’s own boundaries Living
and
Housing,
before looking at adjoining areas
Greener Plymouth
Concerned about the wording of the topic paper as it identifies the Living and Housing
shortfall, states that it can’t meet it, but goes onto say it can safely be
ignored when the preferred growth scenario is adopted
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The Plan for Homes should be supplemented with a plan wide review of Living and Housing
all suitable locations for housing growth, notwithstanding historic policy
constraints
The Plymouth Plan will be out-of-date without a five-year land supply

Living and Housing

Explore opportunities for more residential on the waterfront

Living and Housing

Need to consider the drivers of housing need and control

Living and Housing

The evidence base (SHLAA) is narrow in its remit

Living and Housing

Encourage the provision of self-build in housing policy requirements

Living and Housing

Need more single person accommodation and shared housing Living and Housing
accommodation
Affordable housing should be built to the same standard as market Living and Housing, City
housing and should be entirely indistinguishable
Pride and Vision
Private rented accommodation needs to be of a higher quality

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

Need to consider brownfield sites first

Living
and
Housing,
Greener Plymouth

Promote the concept of successful communities

Local Community

Infrastructure and Investment
How can we secure infrastructure and investment needed for the future?
This topic paper looked at the infrastructure that the city needs as well as the investment required to
achieve the broader Plymouth Plan objectives. It explored how the city could identify and then
provide new infrastructure as well as the maintenance or improvement of existing infrastructure and
facilities. It also discussed what processes are required to enhance the delivery capacity of the city to
deliver the broader Plymouth Plan objectives.
There were 8 comments made on the Infrastructure and Investment Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Infrastructure must be integrated into the historic environment with Arts and Culture, Getting
minimal effect
Around
Investment priorities need to focus on deliverable infrastructure

Getting Around, Economy

Plymouth should work collaboratively, neighbouring infrastructure Getting Around, Living and
providers need to be recognised too, potentially assisting in the delivery Housing, City Pride and
of housing outside the city boundary
Vision
Need to adopt a CIL dominated approach to developer contributions and Getting Around, Living and
move away from s106 agreements
Housing, Economy
High quality public realm space on Plymouths waterfront is essential and Greener Plymouth, City
key gateways to the waterfront require investment
Pride and Vision, Getting
Around, Economy
Support the use of s106 and CIL as a way of securing the provision of Greener Plymouth, Health
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new or enhanced places for sport and a contribution towards their future and Wellbeing, Living and
maintenance
Housing
Setting a CIL charge that is too high will affect viability and prevent Living
and
development
Economy

Housing,

The Regulation 123 list includes only very limited infrastructure projects

Housing,

Living
and
CIL charge needs to go to wider improvements which would benefit the Economy
area in which the development is located

With growth, it will be important to ensure that there is effective phasing Living
and
Housing,
of proposed development so as to ensure that the best advantage is taken Getting Around, Local
of existing and planned infrastructure investment
Community
Local Community 1
How do we create neighbourhoods where people want to live?
This topic paper looked at how the Plymouth Plan could create and support neighbourhoods in the
city to be places where people want to live and places that encourage people to live healthy and
happy lives. It sets out areas that may benefit from more detailed spatial planning over the next
twenty years and what kind of investment may be required.
There were 25 comments made on the Local Community 1 Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Understand place to underpin the management of local change affecting Arts and Culture, Local
the historic environment
Community
Less emphasis on profit and more on communities

Economy,
Community

Local

Promote equal access to leisure, cultural and community facilities Getting Around, Local
regardless of who they are to enable support and advice for self-help, Community, Health and
improve health and well-being, enable social networks and community Wellbeing
connectivity to flourish i.e. deal with access issues for people with
disabilities such as sight and hearing loss
Recognise the high value of green spaces on health and wellbeing

Greener Plymouth, Health
and Wellbeing

Emphasise the high value of community spaces/green space including local Greener Plymouth, Local
amenities/facilities
Community
More initiatives to support healthy and sustainable communities apart Health and Wellbeing
from the availability of shared facilities
Traffic issues can cause stress for local communities

Health and Wellbeing,
Getting Around, Local
Community

Recognise that neighbourhood planning should not just be for Living and Housing, Local
disadvantaged areas
Community
Multi-use/mixed use of community buildings is a good thing, especially Local Community
local schools during holidays/evenings etc.
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Neighbourhoods/communities suffer from a lack of local facilities/services Local Community
A sense of place needs shared values

Local Community

Stimulate/build community development capacity

Local Community

Just because someone struggles doesn’t mean they shouldn’t be valued

Local Community,
Pride and Vision

City

Needs people in communities who are prepared to engage personally and Local Community,
on the Council's willingness to encourage, enable and celebrate far Pride and Vision
greater bottom-up self-reliance especially in disadvantaged areas

City

It isn't just the deprived areas who struggle

Local
Economy

Community,

Community hubs are a good idea and should be capable of connecting Local Community, Getting
their 'host' communities with the wider network of resource and Around
technical assistance providers they need to succeed
More family friendly spaces which are accessible for all ages/situation

Local
Community,
Greener Plymouth

Develop and distribute resources for community development efforts

Local
Economy

Community,

Local Community 2
How can communities receive the support they need to create a more engaging city?
This topic paper looked at how the Plymouth Plan could help communities receive the support they
need to create a more engaging city.
There were 6 comments made on the Local Community 2 Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Rebalance the power distribution between residents and agencies

City Pride and
Local Community

Vision,

Residents should be encouraged to come forward and lead initiatives City Pride and
which are designed, from the bottom up, to transform the fortunes of Local Community
those areas

Vision,

Money should be more filtered to a community level

Economy,
Community

Local

All public buildings should be mixed use community centres so everyone Getting Around,
goes to one place
Community

Local

Community and a sense of belonging can go a long way in improving Health and Wellbeing,
someone’s health
Local Community
Community asset transfer policy needs more publicity

Living and Housing, Local
Community, Economy

Community 'integration' is not something which can be forced on local Local Community
residents
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People should be free to make their own mistakes while agencies should Local Community
encourage, support, provide advice, provide training etc and create the
necessary conditions for change to happen
Community events can bring people together on local levels rather than Local Community
at city-wide levels.
The best way to engage with local people is to work and be involved in Local Community
the existing groups
Avoid the tendency to assume that community involvement is the same Local Community
as community engagement
Recognise that the best way to engage with people is to go out to them, Local Community
rather than expecting them to come to you
Two types of 'community integration' - internal within an established Local Community,
community and between different communities
Pride and Vision

City

Use a variety of tools to engage

Local Community,
Pride and Vision

City

Key agencies need to encourage and enable greater community self- Local Community,
organisation where residents hold budgets and have power and influence Pride and Vision
within the context of decision-making which impacts their lives

City

Consultations are badged as listening when, in fact, they tend to be Local Community,
questionnaire and clipboard-led, they usually don’t reflect the residents Pride and Vision
agendas, and thus stifle the opportunity for creativity and real engagement

City

Everyone is different so they want to meet and connect in different places Local Community,
and ways
Pride and Vision

City

The issue of helping local people to support themselves transcends the Local
need to strengthen the local VCS organisations
Economy

Community,

Need to use what we have and make the most of facilities in our local Local Community
areas
Local Food
How do we increase the supply of healthy and local food in Plymouth?
This topic paper considered how the Plymouth Plan could increase access to healthy and local food
for Plymouth’s growing population as well as support a sustainable food economy. The paper used
information from 'The Future of Food in Plymouth 2014-2031', a report to Plymouth City Council
prepared by the Food Plymouth Partnership.
There were 39 comments made on the Local Food Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Need more joined-up activity between projects/organisations

City Pride and Vision

Plymouth needs a policy specifically on food - be good to see a citywide City Pride and Vision
coordinated approach
Not just an issue for the economically deprived
PLYMOUTH PLAN CONNECTIONS
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Food waste is a valuable economic resource

Economy

More focus on food poverty

Economy

Need to find the gaps on what Plymouth doesn’t offer and focus there

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Influence supermarkets to sell more local produce

Economy,
Community

Local

Provide a free/low cost retail space in the City Centre to allow for a Economy,
Social Enterprise Supermarket
Community

Local

Education of healthy/local food should span the whole life of a person and Education and Learning,
in schools
Health and Wellbeing
Expand the role of food banks i.e. education

Education and Learning,
Local Community

Access issues i.e. supermarkets are convenient

Getting Around,
Community

Local

Access - assistance with planting and maintenance for those with Getting Around,
disabilities
Community

Local

Recognise that local food reduces carbon footprint

Greener Plymouth

Think of innovative ways to create growing space

Greener Plymouth

Need to distinguish between agricultural policy and food policy

Greener Plymouth

Protect existing spaces

Greener Plymouth

Require the provision of new food growing spaces as part of all new Greener Plymouth, Living
major residential developments – request landscape plans
and Housing
Encourage the temporary use of vacant sites and land awaiting Greener Plymouth, Living
development.
and
Housing,
Local
Community
Recognise that food and health go hand in hand

Health and Wellbeing

The council needs to play its part by limiting the opening of junk food Health and Wellbeing,
outlets, not just near schools, and the sale of cheap, high-strength alcohol, Local Community, Living
as the NHS report recommends
and Housing
A policy where all development incorporates measures that will Living
and
Housing,
contribute to on-site sustainable food production
Greener Plymouth
I think there is a huge gap between the wish to get more food growing in Local Community
the city and the people to facilitate it
Community spaces could become community gardens for foraging

Local
Economy

Community,

Support the development of locality based food hubs in communities Local Community, Getting
which are not serviced by affordable access to healthy fresh food
Around
Food culture and food provenance reinforces sense of place and local Local Community, Getting
distinctiveness
Around
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Need to encourage the direct supply of locally produced food

Local
Community,
Greener Plymouth

More reference on engaging communities in projects/initiatives designed Local
Community,
to facilitate food growing on available land
Greener Plymouth
There needs to be more about how to inspire and motivate positive Local Community, Health
lifestyle changes and to celebrate the wealth of top quality food which is and Wellbeing, City Pride
grown, farmed and fished locally
and Vision
Local Housing
How do we improve housing conditions and prevent homelessness?
This topic paper set out the key housing issues that will need to be addressed through the Plymouth
Plan, it specifically focused on how we could help Plymouth resident’s access and live in housing of a
decent standard and to access support when they need it to maintain their independence and prevent
homelessness.
There were 8 comments made on the Local Housing Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Need policies which will ensure a sensitive approach to reusing buildings Arts and Culture, Living
and buildings at risk
and Housing
Look at alternatives such as co-ops and self-builds

Living and Housing

Homelessness needs to be considered for all ages

Living and Housing

More temporary accommodation

Living and Housing

Need a policy for empty buildings

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

Aim to encourage a good, affordable supply of homes

Living
and
Economy

Recognise the impact of poor housing on health and education

Living
and
Housing,
Education and Learning,
Health and Wellbeing

Housing,

A prevention agenda will assist in stemming the increase in homelessness Living
and
Housing,
Education and Learning,
Health and Wellbeing

Local Transport
How can transport systems keep the city moving and help improve quality of life for all?
The topic paper looked at the key issues relating to local transport in the city and considered what
the Plymouth Plan needs to put in place to keep the city moving as the city grows and how transport
can support quality of life improvements for all people.
There were 43 comments made on the Local Transport Topic Paper.
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Key Issue

Themes

Need to think about how traffic/street management, environmental Arts and Culture, Local
improvements, paving, and street furniture are going to be designed and Community,
Getting
managed in a historic street scene or conservation area
Around,
Greener
Plymouth
The current vision is out-of-date

City Pride and Vision

Look to European cities as examples

City Pride and Vision

Improve the arrival into the railway station

City Pride and Vision

Need to showcase what we have to offer to welcome people into the City Pride and Vision
city
Services need to operate past midnight to support the night time Economy
economy
Save money for large and significant projects

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Lack of parking can be a grave issue for local businesses

Economy, Getting Around

Bus lane/parking fees/fines are a farce

Economy, Getting Around

Need to bring back the airport

Getting Around

Improve/expand the cycling network

Getting Around

Consider cycling as a serious form of personal transport and make Getting Around
serious investment in encouraging a modal shift away from private cars to
cycles
Permit car drivers with at least two other passengers to use the bus lanes Getting Around
during the morning and evening journey into the city
Explore the idea of a tramline

Getting Around

Allow the separation of bus and other road traffic i.e. Royal Parade

Getting Around

Need a frequent direct transport link between the railway station, Getting Around
international ferry port and public transport hub
The Local Transport Plan lacks vision and doesn't do justice to the Getting Around
Plymouth Plan
Integrated tickets for Plymouth, Devon and Cornwall

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

A lack of an integrated transport system holds Plymouth back

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

The city needs to have the infrastructure to support a growing population Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

A ferry service along the Tamar into Sutton Harbour

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

Create more park and ride points on the outskirts of the city

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City
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Buses are a waste of money, people will always need cars

Getting Around, Economy

Concerned with facilities for travel to shopping, leisure and hospital Getting Around, Economy,
destinations
Arts and Culture, Health
and Wellbeing
25% of all journeys less than eight miles should be by bicycle

Getting Around, Greener
Plymouth

Need to develop a comprehensive walking network - speak to local Getting Around, Greener
people to gain local knowledge of existing walking routes
Plymouth,
Local
Community
Improve the current rail service - a new local train service/station, Getting Around, Living and
investment in cycle storage at public railways, extension of services to Housing, Economy
Saltash/Ivybridge, concentrate new housing developments on areas that
could be serviced by railway stations, consider reopening the Plymstock
railway or possible extensions within the city centre
Do not want 20mph zones

Getting Around,
Community

Local

More effort to reduce the number of cars on the road

Getting Around,
Community

Local

A need to expedite the recording or rights of way along footpaths which Getting Around,
currently exist but which are currently not recorded as a right of way
Community

Local

Cycling is a social equaliser for those who cannot afford or are too young Getting Around,
to use cars
Community

Local

The Right of Way Improvement Plan (RoWIP) needs greater status and Getting Around, Local
should be retained as a separate document. Over 750 known footpaths Community, Arts and
are not protected on the Definitive Map and Statement and there is no Culture
policy to show how these will be preserved for present and future
generations
Need to have a sustainable travel focus because of the health benefits

Health and Wellbeing,
Greener Plymouth

Better publicity of local area – local bus timetables including local points Local Community, Getting
of interest
Around, City Pride and
Vision
Need behavioural change

Local Community, Health
and Wellbeing

The idea of local centres is not innovative and people travel out

Getting Around,
Community

Local

Low Carbon
How should Plymouth meet its low carbon city ambitions?
This topic paper considered how the Plymouth Plan could help drive Plymouth’s ambition to be a low
carbon city.
There were 8 comments made on the Low Carbon Topic Paper.
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Key Issue

Themes

The renewable energy strategy should positively cross-reference the Arts and Culture, Greener
historic environment in terms of installation location and type
Plymouth
Promote closer working relationships between the Low Carbon City City Pride and Vision
Team at PCC and the Institute for Sustainability Solutions Research at
Plymouth University
Getting people out of fuel poverty has a number of positive outcomes Economy,
such as better health, employability and economic
Wellbeing

Health

Need to weigh up the increased cost on low carbon initiatives and the Economy,
resultant effect on the viability of development.
Housing,
Plymouth

Living
and
Greener

Concerns about heavy traffic to and from the energy from waste site Getting Around,
when it becomes operational
Community

and

Local

Need to explore hydro power on the Plym which could also be used for Greener Plymouth, Arts
recreation
and Culture, Health and
Wellbeing
Photovoltaic could play a much bigger part if council co-ordinated and Greener Plymouth, Living
council-negotiated orders were placed by householders
and Housing
Enforce landlords to improve properties in Plymouth

Living and Housing

Policies on energy should acknowledge the development constraints of a Living
and
site, the energy use of the end occupier and the prospect for the Greener
developer to influence end occupier's energy usage and use of energy Economy
technologies
Need a community-led approach to get people out of fuel poverty

Housing,
Plymouth,

Local
Community,
Greener Plymouth

Natural Environment
How do we make the most of our unique natural environment?
This topic paper looked at how we could ensure that Plymouth’s unique natural environment plays a
key role in delivering the city vision of a vibrant city where an outstanding quality of life is enjoyed by
everyone.
There were 11 comments made on the Natural Environment Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Need more emphasis on the historic environment dimension to the Arts and Culture
green infrastructure network
Need to protect
habitats (internationally, nationally and locally Arts and Culture, Greener
designated sites) from water related impacts and seek enhancement to Plymouth
them
Evidence base requires updating
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The plan should set out a strategic approach across the local authority City Pride and Vision
boundaries through the duty to cooperate
Need specific mention of protected sites adjacent to the city

City Pride and Vision,
Greener Plymouth

The LEP appears to have no elements to protect the environment

Economy,
Plymouth

Greener

Growth must not be to the detriment of Plymouth’s natural capital

Economy,
Plymouth

Greener

Need more education opportunities

Education and Learning

Every school should be linked to the nature reserve(s) near it and Education and Learning,
encouraged to support its management
Greener Plymouth
The plan should promote the use of public transport, walking and cycling Getting Around, Health
to improve access to nature
and Wellbeing, Greener
Plymouth
The plan should take account of the marine environment ensuring Greener Plymouth
integration of the terrestrial and marine planning regimes
Green space policies should be linked to green infrastructure policies

Greener Plymouth

Planning policies should promote the preservation, restoration and re- Greener Plymouth
creation of priority habitats, ecological networks and the protection and
recovery of priority species populations, linked to national and local
targets, and identifies suitable indicators for monitoring biodiversity in the
plan and for the creation, protection, enhancement and management of
networks of green infrastructure
Need to recognise the role of green infrastructure in aiding climate Greener Plymouth
change adaptation
Need to recognise that development has a major and usually irreversible Greener Plymouth
adverse impact on soils
List of iconic species should include little egrets.

Greener Plymouth

Invasive non-natives should not be used

Greener Plymouth

Need to protect Plymouth’s diversity of habitats

Greener Plymouth, Arts
and Culture

The plan should maintain the character of the undeveloped coast and Greener Plymouth, Arts
protect and enhance its distinctive landscape and seascape; the plan and Culture
should identify and include policies for the Heritage Coast
Any strategy on renewable/low carbon energy should take full account of Greener Plymouth, Arts
the capacity of the natural environment to accommodate energy and Culture
infrastructure based on criteria that ensure designated landscapes and
sites are fully protected
Clear criteria for appropriate development to protect and enhance the Greener Plymouth, Arts
setting of National Parks and AONBs,
and Culture
The plan should have policies for conserving and enhancing the landscape Greener Plymouth, Arts
which identifies, protects and enhances locally valued landscapes
and Culture
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Ancient woodland and aged or veteran trees should be protected by Greener Plymouth, Arts
policy
and Culture
Essential need for appropriate management of habitats and adequate Greener
funding
Economy

Plymouth,

Need to ensure green infrastructure provision is included. There is a Greener Plymouth, Health
wealth of evidence that access to natural greenspace has great benefits and Wellbeing
for health and wellbeing
We would expect that any allocations are demonstrated to be deliverable Greener Plymouth, Living
in the context of the NPPF and that local policies are included to protect and Housing
the natural environment
Adoption of all relevant measures in Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDs) Greener Plymouth, Living
maximising the potential for people and wildlife.
and Housing
The plan should make provision for an appropriate quality and quantity of Greener Plymouth, Local
green space to meet identified local needs as part of wider open space Community
provision
Current wildlife interest should be balanced with factors important to Greener Plymouth, Local
local communities
Community
Urban greening is an essential component of the design of the public Greener Plymouth, Living
realm
and
Housing,
Local
Community
Potential for sports activities should not result in disturbance and damage Health and Wellbeing,
to wildlife species and habitats which are protected
Greener Plymouth
Provide (permeable) division between communities in the city. This Local Community
division increases the sense of place and potential for people to cooperate as a community
The development strategy should propose sites for development with the Living
and
Housing,
least environmental or amenity value
Greener Plymouth
Need policies for good design in order to avoid light spill

Living
and
Housing,
Greener Plymouth

Safeguard the long term capability of best and most versatile agricultural Living
and
Housing,
land and make clear that areas of lower quality agricultural land should be Greener Plymouth
used for development in preference to best and most versatile land
Should be specific reference to the requirement for Sustainable Drainage Living
and
Housing,
Systems (SuDS) in all new developments
Greener Plymouth
More emphasis on the potential for buildings to deliver significant Living
and
Housing,
biodiversity benefits
Greener Plymouth
New developments should incorporate the retention of existing features Living
and
Housing,
of wildlife interest
Greener Plymouth
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Retail Strategy
How much shopping floorspace should be provided and where?
This topic paper set out options for changes to the retail strategy for Plymouth, it provided a starting
point for discussions by identifying what aspects of the current retail strategy could change and how
improvements could be delivered.
There were 41 comments made on the Retail Strategy Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Policies should recognise and support historic town centres

Arts
and
Culture,
Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Think of the wording, ‘promote’ should mean ‘encourage’

City Pride and Vision

The retail strategy should take a holistic view of the city

City Pride and Vision

Derriford should be prioritised because of its important strategic role

City Pride and Vision

Consider the impact of the Derriford district centre on the city centre

Economy

Marsh Mills retail parks and the Eastern Gateway should be retained as Economy
out of centre sites in order to protect the retail function of defined
centres
Important that centres which have a retail function are retained within Economy
the retail hierarchy
Hierarchical approach should not be used as a barrier to sensible ideas in Economy
other locations within the city
The significance of retail driving regeneration should be clearly recognised Economy
for the city centre as well as other waterfront sites
Important that the approach to out of centre sites is consistent with the Economy
NPPF and NPPG
Lowering the Retail Impact Assessment (RIA) threshold to 500m sq. Economy
should not be the preferred option - reducing the RIA threshold could
negatively impact upon investment within Plymouth and is considered too
restrictive and creates a barrier to investment.
Need to include a lower threshold for Retail Impact Assessments

Economy

Should not dictate the type of retail floorspace which should go in the Economy
city centre
Need to recognise that the West End’s offer is of a different appeal to Economy
Drake Circus
Any retail development on out-of-centre sites should be heavily Economy
restricted and limited only to bulky goods shopping that is not ordinarily
found within town centres
Support the ongoing need for a store to serve western Plymouth in order Economy, City Pride and
to enhance the overall sustainability of the area
Vision
An assessment should be made of the potential to 'claw back' Economy, City Pride and
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expenditure that is currently going from the catchment area to competing Vision
centres
The city centre should not be looked at in isolation

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Catchment areas are distorted because centres of the same planning Economy, City Pride and
status will be different in terms of their attraction to customers
Vision
Where retail is anticipated to support regeneration at an edge-of-centre Economy, City Pride and
and out-of-town centre locations, the Council must be very clear about Vision
what type and role that this retailing should play in the context of a clear
wider strategy
Distinct provision should be made to create a high quality, destination-led Economy, City Pride and
leisure/retail area around Sutton Harbour
Vision
The West End needs attention

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Plymouth needs a clear retail hierarchy in place to guide future retail Economy, City Pride and
development
Vision
The city centre needs to have priority for the distribution of new retail Economy, City Pride and
space
Vision
Any retail proposals that come forward must be of a scale that is Economy,
appropriate to the scale of the centre
Community

Local

The imposition of a local impact threshold is important as it allows for a Economy,
greater degree of control over the scale and location of future retail Community
development

Local

Convenience will play a greater role outside of the city centre whereas Economy,
comparison should be very much focussed in the city centre
Community

Local

Recognise that shoppers want easy access to visit the shops that they Getting Around, Economy
require with nearby parking
Neighbourhood facilities should be called 'neighbourhood parades' rather Local
than 'neighbourhood centres' to avoid confusion and to ensure that they Economy
are not considered as a 'town centre' in accordance with the NPPF
definition

Community,

Important that existing centres are promoted as well as regeneration Local
priorities
Economy

Community,

Recognised that a key function of local centres is meeting the needs of Local
the local community on a day-to-day basis, as well as community services, Economy
and therefore this should be reflected through future policies

Community,

Sports
How can we improve levels of participation in sport?
This sports topic paper looked at the importance of sports and how opportunities for participation
could be increased.
There were 9 comments made on the Sports Topic Paper.
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Key Issue

Themes

Need to recognise that sport is good for city pride and vision

City Pride and Vision

Need investment in existing facilities

Economy

Don’t like the withdrawing of funds from key sports which are unique to Economy, City Pride and
the area i.e. sailing
Vision
There needs to be affordable access to all sport facilities in the City

Economy, Getting Around

Participation in sport has significant educational benefits

Education and Learning

Welcomes the possible development/reintroduction of a schools-based Education and Learning,
youth service that could open up schools' facilities on a formal basis Local Community
during the evenings/weekends/holidays for young people
Improved access to established sporting venues

Getting Around

Improved disabled access to sport

Getting Around, Health
and Wellbeing

More integration between the Life Centre and Hospital?

Health and Wellbeing,
City Pride and Vision

Explore whether facilities could be subsidised and run by communities

Local
Economy

Sport creates social fabric in communities

Local Community

Community,

Peoples demographic and financial circumstances should be considered Getting Around, Economy,
when thinking of access
Local Community
Need more emphasis on students/visitors in the plan

City Pride and Vision

Need more emphasis and support for women in sport

City Pride and Vision

Create greater links to regional/national elite sport which have been lost, City Pride and
particularly for disabled people
Getting Around

Vision,

Create more opportunities for young people and sport

Education and Learning,
City Pride and Vision

Create more pitches in the city for cricket etc.

Greener
Economy

Sport is a major player in the economy

Economy

Need to provide/protect/enhance facilities, land and access to the natural Greener
environment which is a major factor in sports participation,
Economy

Plymouth,

Plymouth,

Recognise that access to high quality open spaces and opportunities for Greener Plymouth, Health
sport and recreation can make an important contribution to health and and Wellbeing
well-being of communities
Planning policies need to be based on an up-to-date assessment of the Living
and
Housing,
needs for open space, sport and recreation facilities and opportunities for Greener Plymouth, Health
new provision
and Wellbeing
s106 and CIL is a way of securing the provision of new/enhanced places Living
and
for sport and a contribution towards their future maintenance, to meet Greener
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the needs arising from new development

Economy

Most land lost to redevelopment is never replaced – sport should not Living
and
Housing,
come as an afterthought in Plymouth’s growth agenda
Greener Plymouth
Sub-Regional Growth
How can we develop a larger than local vision?
This topic paper set out an understanding of the current approach to growth within the individual
authorities which comprise the Plymouth Housing Market Area (HMA) and how they contribute to
the sustainable growth of the area as a whole.
There were 2 comments made on the Sub-Regional Growth Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Ensure that the waterfront is celebrated and invested in at every City Pride and Vision, Arts
opportunity
and Culture, Economy,
Greener Plymouth
Opportunities for Plymouth to expand should be identified at Sherford Living and Housing, City
and in the urban fringe to the east and north and also in further locations Pride and Vision
to accommodate the additional dwellings required to meet Plymouth's
needs
Waste
Do we need to identify more sites to manage the city’s waste?
This topic paper dealt with the issue of how we should deal with Plymouth’s waste up to 2031, it
looked at how much waste of various kinds will be created in the city up to 2031 and whether the
Plymouth Plan needs to identify any sites to handle that waste.
There were 4 comments made on the Waste Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

No reference to minerals in the paper

Greener Plymouth

The city has more than adequate capacity for waste and no further Greener Plymouth, Living
municipal waste facilities should be required. The allocated land should be and Housing, Economy
freed-up for alternative development
Water Resources
How do we make the most of Plymouth’s water environment?
This topic paper looked at Plymouth’s water quality and how a safe, clean and sustainable
environment could be created as part of Plymouth’s vision.
There were 4 comments made on the Water Resources Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Recommends adoption of all relevant measures in sustainable drainage Greener Plymouth
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systems (SUDs) and maximising the potential for people and wildlife
Following traditional reactive measures is not sustainable

Greener Plymouth

Need a proactive approach in order to manage water quality and quantity Greener Plymouth
The paper concerns itself primarily with natural issues only, e.g. water Greener Plymouth, Arts
quality are there issues pertaining to marine archaeology?
and Culture
Plymouth should acknowledge that its environs effect its water status as it Greener Plymouth, City
is a receptor of multiple inputs from upstream and offshore - hence Pride and Vision
although much of this is outside of PCC area in terms of influence, it
should also be considered as part of the equation
Need more reference to water resources in terms of quantity and water Greener Plymouth, City
efficiency
Pride and Vision
Need reference to the need to account for the water stress which might Greener Plymouth, City
result from climate change and how resource efficiency can be best Pride and Vision
achieved in the city
Waterfront
How can we make Plymouth’s waterfront one of the most vibrant in Europe?
This topic paper looked at the role of the Waterfront and how it could be used to regenerate the
city.
There were 16 comments made on the Waterfront Topic Paper.
Key Issue

Themes

Marine archaeology should be prominently identified as a consideration

Arts and Culture

Need to raise the historic-tourist profile of key waterfront sites

Arts
and
Culture,
Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Explore opportunities to create new tourism districts out of existing Arts
and
Culture,
facilities i.e. Plymouth Fisheries
Economy, City Pride and
Vision
Need to develop the port

City Pride and Vision

Need to improve first impressions i.e. Millbay, Barbican, Sutton Harbour City Pride and Vision
etc.
Events that appeal to the majority should be welcomed

City Pride and Vision

Need to relocate the Farmers Market to Royal William Yard

City Pride and Vision

Britain’s Ocean City – a common vision for all stakeholders

City Pride
Economy

and

Vision,

Resources need to be focused on one or two quality big projects – focus Economy, City Pride and
resources
Vision
Need to attract inward investment opportunities through incentive Economy,
Greener
mechanisms/packages to boost the waterfront economy
Plymouth, City Pride and
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Vision
Need to develop a robust mechanism to deliver the management of Economy,
Greener
increasing recreational impacts on the marine environment as being Plymouth, City Pride and
adequate to address the threats and pressures on the European Marine Vision
Site
Better access to key destinations i.e. Royal William Yard

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

Need to improve coastal paths and connect with existing infrastructure Getting Around, Greener
which will showcase the city and help with navigability
Plymouth
Flood risk and erosion management should be more explicitly referenced Greener Plymouth
Support an overarching place-shaping policy that includes preserving and Greener Plymouth, Arts
enhancing the natural environment and historic heritage
and Culture, City Pride
and Vision
Need to indicate the high natural environmental value of Drake’s Island as Greener Plymouth, Arts
well as the historic value
and Culture, City Pride
and Vision
An Integrated Coastal Zone Management approach needs to consider all Greener Plymouth, City
the terrestrial and land based activities including recreational ones that Pride and Vision, Economy
can impact on Plymouth Sound and estuaries
Consider limiting how many events take place on the Hoe

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

Need to involve the Hoe residents in discussions when planning Living and Housing, City
events/changes
Pride and Vision
Area Assessment Comments:
The Central Area
32 comments were made on this area, 20% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
Central Park, Freedom Fields Park and Beaumont Park were listed as the most used green spaces in
the Central Area according to the Natural Spaces survey.
Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

Need comprehensive analysis of what has been done previously

City Pride and Vision

Improve public transport and its availability in local areas

Getting Around

Improve local infrastructure including the amount of roads and street Getting Around
furniture and improve key transport routes/junctions
Improve cycle/bus lanes in the area

Getting Around

Improve the connectivity of the Life Centre

Getting Around

More investment is needed in local public greenspace/parks – Drake’s Greener Plymouth
Place for example is wonderful, more like it!
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Need to consider the impact of housing development on the wider Local Community
community – schools spaces, pressure on services, facilities, parking, play
areas
Increased facilities for young people and more for them to do

Local Community

More support for local events

Local Community

Students make it difficult to create constructive and cohesive Local Community
communities, need a community hub which works
Need more concentration on the quality of life

Local Community

Need to ensure the protection and upkeep of Mutley Plain including the Local Community, City
paving, the state of the public facilities; the availability of car parking and Pride and Vision, Getting
the need for increased connectivity of key routes
Around
Collings Park is an important community asset and needs more protection Local
Community,
Greener Plymouth
The North Area
46 comments were made on this area, 25% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
Plymbridge Woods, Southway Valley Nature Reserve and Bladder Meadow were listed as the most
used green spaces in the North Area according to the Natural Spaces survey.
Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

Quality jobs are key to retaining residents and providing local Economy,
opportunities
Community

Local

Need a well-connected public transport system to enable people to work Getting
and get to school
Economy

Around,

Tamerton Foliot lies within the catchment of Tamerton Lake, with poor Greener Plymouth
capacity to cope with heavy rainfall - any upgrades to the watercourses,
sewers, and culverts would be supported. Especially as any rise in sea
levels due to global warming could be catastrophic for parts of this
catchment area and urge urgent action.
Need to protect green spaces and value the role they play in local Greener Plymouth, Local
communities
Community
Need to consider the impact of housing development on the wider Local Community
community – schools spaces, pressure on services, facilities, parking, play
areas
Need to invest in places to ensure local communities feel safe – concern Local Community
about reduction of police, lack of street lighting etc.
Address challenges around welcoming diverse communities

Local Community

Spend time to consider what communities needs are and what defines Local Community
them
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Need for local youth facilities

Local
Community,
Education & Learning

The North West Area
32 comments were made on this area, 25% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
Cann Wood and Ernesettle Green were listed as the most used green spaces in the North West
Area according to the Natural Spaces survey.
Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

Need a more interesting retail offer and greater support for smaller and Economy
diverse businesses in local communities
More public transport provision

Getting Around

More provision for disabled access to key public spaces including Getting Around
supermarkets and public transport hubs
More usable parks/playing pitches in the north west

Greener Plymouth

Build on brownfield sites before greenfield sites

Greener Plymouth

A lot of community issues in Whitleigh relating to the amount of crime Local Community
and lack of youth facilities
More flexible youth space for all weathers

Local Community

A strong community in Ernesettle needs a community hub

Local Community

Invest in small projects which can be delivered and which local people can Local Community, City
be involved in
Pride and Vision
A lot of housing planned on the green spaces surrounding Tamerton Living
and
Housing,
Foliot which puts strain on local infrastructure including schools and Greener Plymouth
housing
Tamerton Foliot is a good space for residential development

Living and Housing

More housing is needed in the north west

Living and Housing

Need to address the lack of services in Ernesettle

Local Community

Make more use of public space – it’s a beautiful area

Local
Community,
Greener Plymouth, City
Pride and Vision

The Plympton Area
59 comments were made on this area, 33% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
Plym Valley and Harewood Park were listed as the most used green spaces in the Plympton Area
according to the Natural Spaces survey.
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Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

Don’t want competition for the Ridgeway

Economy

Plympton needs more shop variety and an improved GP

Economy,
Wellbeing

More free parking would prevent empty shops

Getting Around, Economy

Bus services suffer on weekends

Getting Around

Increased and improved infrastructure

Getting Around

Maintain green spaces

Greener Plymouth

Access to the surgery is poor due to its location

Health and Wellbeing

Need for regeneration of derelict sites

Living and Housing

Health

and

Concern about the possible development of greenscape at Boringdon, Living
and
Housing,
prefer new housing development to occur at Coypool
Greener Plymouth
Mitigate community needs when new houses are built, especially with Local Community
regards to GP sizes and schools
Alternative space for the Speedway to reduce complaints

Local Community

Make more of the city to bring local communities together

Local Community

Plympton is wonderful, but need more access to sports facilities, Local Community, Health
swimming pools
and Wellbeing
Ensure flood defences are in place

Local Community, Health
and Wellbeing

Housing on brownfield sites before greenfield sites

Living
and
Housing,
Greener Plymouth

More communication with the public over development

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

The Plymstock Area
This area covers the following neighbourhoods and wards:
39 comments were made on this area, 18% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
Saltram Park, Radford Park and Jennycliff were listed as the most used green spaces in the Plymstock
Area according to the Natural Spaces survey.
Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

More city-wide events

City Pride and Vision,
Economy
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Plymouth is an unfriendly place

City Pride and Vision,
Local Community

More diverse shops in local centres

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Need big employers to relocate here to bring more jobs

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Students bring in a lot of money for the city but needs to be a balance of Economy,
Local
priorities i.e. residents before students
Community, Living and
Housing
Car parking is an issue across the city

Getting Around

More traffic calming measures

Getting Around

Access is a key issue

Getting Around

Improve the railway offer

Getting Around, Greener
Plymouth

Improve the cycling networks

Getting Around, Greener
Plymouth

Much better access to green/blue spaces than we had a few years ago

Getting Around, Greener
Plymouth, City Pride and
Vision

Develop brownfield sites rather than greenfield sites

Greener Plymouth

More leisure areas with easy access

Health and Wellbeing,
Getting Around

More affordable housing needed in Plymstock

Living and Housing, Local
Community

Community is important

Local Community

The South Area
208 comments were made on this area, 28% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
The Hoe, Devil’s Point Park and Devonport Park were listed as the most used green spaces in the
South Area according to the Natural Spaces survey.
Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

The way the city/it’s citizens are reported in the media is not good

City Pride and Vision

Lack of identity

City Pride and Vision

Need to focus on priorities with a clear vision

City Pride and Vision

You meet people from across the world in Plymouth!

City Pride and Vision

The ‘experience’ of the city needs to change

City Pride and Vision
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When you build, make it iconic – need better design

City Pride and Vision

University is portrayed as the city’s enemy

City Pride and Vision

Expand the city’s boundaries

City Pride and Vision

More city-wide events and increased investment in local events

City Pride and Vision,
Economy

More communication/advertising to the public about events

City Pride and Vision,
Economy

Plymouth University is taking over

City Pride and Vision,
Economy

Market is old fashioned and not comparable to other markets in the City Pride and Vision,
country
Economy
Use the empty spaces/buildings in the city centre

City Pride and Vision,
Economy

More local resource production

City Pride and Vision,
Greener
Plymouth,
Health and Wellbeing

More family-friendly facilities in town e.g free toilets, crèche areas

City Pride and Vision,
Health and Wellbeing

Address neighbourhood issues i.e. litter, police, street-drinkers etc.

City Pride and Vision,
Health and Wellbeing

New developments everywhere mean we’re becoming bland with a lack City Pride and Vision,
of uniqueness
Living and Housing
Diversify the type of shops available

Economy

Invest in small businesses/new industries

Economy

Need more jobs

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

More markets in the city

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

No night-time economy in the city centre

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Union Street needs renovating

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Need more school places

Education and Learning

Education about diversity in school

Education and Learning,
City Pride and Vision

Need to expand schools and hospitals for when there are new Education and Learning,
developments
Health and Wellbeing,
Economy
Improve public transport
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More access/disabled friendly

Getting Around

Improve access to the city via train etc.

Getting Around

Don’t like cyclists on the road

Getting Around

Better links to adjacent places i.e. Cornwall etc.

Getting Around

Improve waterfront access

Getting Around

Parking needs improving in key areas of the city i.e. city centre, waterfront Getting Around
Have no concept of where the sea is

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

Better connectivity both within the city and outside the city

Getting Around,
Pride and Vision

City

Need infrastructure for alternative modes of transport i.e. electrical cars, Getting Around,
trams
Pride and Vision

City

Improving public transport will lower the cities carbon footprint

Getting Around, Greener
Plymouth

Use the coast to create off-shore energy

Greener Plymouth

More recycling facilities in the city

Greener Plymouth

Improve and make use of open/public spaces

Greener Plymouth

Environment is key

Greener Plymouth

More flood defences

Greener Plymouth

Make more use of the waterfront and improve its environment

Greener Plymouth, City
Pride and Vision

Use natural assets for more activities

Greener
Plymouth,
Health and Wellbeing,
Arts and Culture

Devonport needs more services and uses on its open space

Greener Plymouth, Living
and Housing

Health and life-expectancy differences across the city is wrong

Health and Wellbeing,
City Pride and Vision

The empty shops and the first floor of all shops should be flats for OAPs

Health and Wellbeing,
Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Need more affordable housing

Living and Housing

Young people on the housing ladder

Living and Housing

More help for the homeless

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

Public space improvements in residential areas i.e. paving

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

Don’t want residential in the city centre

Living and Housing, City
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Pride and Vision
More residential in the city centre

Living
and
Economy

Housing,

Some community centres don’t feel open/accessible

Local Community

Need more community centres

Local Community

More consultation needs to take place

Local Community, City
Pride and Vision

The South West Area
This area covers the following neighbourhoods and wards:
31 comments were made on this area, 41% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
Keyham Park was listed as the most used green spaces in the South West Area according to the
Natural Spaces survey.
Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

More information and better use of our historic environment

Arts and Culture, City
Pride and Vision

Need to go further with redeveloping run-down areas

City Pride and Vision

Don’t just concentrate on the city centre, look to its outskirts too

Economy, City Pride and
Vision

Better traffic enforcement

Getting Around

Public transport could be better utilised and better linked to Getting Around, Living
residents/services
and
Housing,
Local
Community
Need more infrastructure/services in Devonport

Getting Around,
Community

The redevelopment of parks such as Devonport Park are amazing

Greener Plymouth, City
Pride and Vision

More services/housing for disabled people

Health and Wellbeing,
Living and Housing, Local
Community

More local sports facilities

Health and Wellbeing,
Local Community

Need to improve Plymouth’s existing housing stock

Living and Housing, City
Pride and Vision

Need to encourage residents to use the city to its full potential

Living and Housing, Local
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Community
Involve local people in changes in the city/local areas

Local Community

Neighbourhood issues such as safety/cleanliness/amount of local services Local Community, Health
need addressing
and Wellbeing
The West Area
This area covers the following neighbourhoods and wards:
17 comments were made on this area, 28% of the comments were really positive about local areas
and the city in general.
Ham Woods, Kinterbury Creek and Cookworthy Green were listed as the most used green spaces in
the West Area according to the Natural Spaces survey.
Key issues to inform this stage of the Plymouth Plan are:
Key Issue

Themes

Plymouth needs to promote itself better as a city/destination

City Pride and Vision,
Economy

Improve public transport

Getting Around

Need to prioritise housing for locals

Living and Housing, Local
Community, City Pride
and Vision

Divides in communities cause friction

Local Community

A lot for the young and the old but not a lot for those in-between

Local Community

More community spaces/places

Local Community

The Plymouth Plan needs to be taken to street level

Local Community, City
Pride and Vision

More for teenagers to do

Local
Community,
Education and Learning

Need a natural focus of areas to make them work

Local
Community,
Getting Around

Neighbourhood issues such as litter, police, ASBOs need addressing

Local Community, Health
and Wellbeing
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We would like to thank the following organisations for holding workshops/events and submitting
representations and we look forward to working with them to develop the final version of the
Plymouth Plan:
Culture and Arts Network
Drawn to the Valley and Plymouth Art Trail
Emmanuel Tea-break club
Ernesettle Archive - (CIC)
Hoe Conservation and Residents Association
Life Centre Users Group
Local Access Forum
Mutley and Greenbank Trust
Oasis café Art Group
Patient Participation Group (Beacon Medical
Plymouth Music Zone
Plymouth Women's Labour Network
Stonehouse Timebank
Tamerton Foliot Village Conservation Society
Transition Plymouth
Whitleigh - The Green
YMCA
Your Child, Your Voice
Other groups who submitted representations:
Brewsters Ltd
Collings Park Association
CTC - the national cycling charity
Culture Board
DCFA (Devon and Cornwall Food Association)
DCH (Devon and Cornwall Housing)
Devon County Council
The Devon Stone Federation
Drake Circus - British Land
dramaticresults! Group
English Heritage
Glad Rags
Home Builders Federation
JLL on behalf of Imerys Planning Limited
Jillings Hutton Planning
Millfields Trust
National Trust
Natural England
PADAN
PCC - Economic Development
Petros Developments Ltd
Plymouth Civic Society
Plymouth Community Homes
Plymouth and District Cricket League
South West HARP Planning Consortium
Sport England
Sustain
Sutton Harbour Holdings
The Theatres Trust
Trustees of the Cann Estate
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Viable Plymouth Ltd
Waste Matters
Walker Developments Ltd
Whitleigh Green - Porkies Café
Youth Parliament
Groups who attended the POP training/workshops and gave informal representations
ADAPT
Barbican Theatre
Barefoot
Community Advice and Support Service
Cornwall your Voice
Culture and Arts Network
DMB Forum Neighbourhood Association
Dramatic Results
Drawn to the Valley
Ernesettle Archive Group
Exim Dance
Flameworks
Friends of Plymouth City Museum and Art Gallery (FPCMAG)
Glad Rags
Heritage consortium
Hoe conservation and Residents Association
Millfields Trust
Mutley Greenbank Trust
National Autistic Society
Ocean View Residents Association
PADAN - Plymouth Area Disability Action Network
PCQ Arts
Plymouth Arts Trail
Plymouth Carers Forum
Plymouth Centre for Faiths and Cultural Diversity
Plymouth Civic Society
Plymouth Community Advice and Support Service
Plymouth Consumers Group
Plymouth Dance
Plymouth Energy Community
Plymouth Music Zone
Plymouth Play Association
Plymouth YMCA
Pride in Plymouth
Re-think
Rotary club
SDBUK (seekers, dreamers, believers)
SEAP (support, empower, advocate and promote)
Spaceshot
Stoke Conservation Society
Stonehouse Residents Association
Stonehouse Timebank
Sutton Harbour Action Group
Theatre Royal
Transition Plymouth
Waste Matters
Whitleigh Big Local
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Wolesley Trust
Working Links
Your Child Your Voice
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
The next step of plan preparation is the publication of the first draft of Part One of the Plymouth Plan
which will then have a further consultation period. The proposed consultation period on Part One of
the draft plan will run from 21 January to 4 March 2015.
During this time:
There will be events, debates and workshops to discuss different parts of the plan
We will continue to promote the Plymouth Plan and consultation events via newspaper articles, enewsletters and on social media to ensure we are engaging with as many people as possible
Community groups that ran their own events in 2014 will get additional support to remain
involved.
An interactive version of the draft Plan will be piloted to make sure that it encourages different
audiences to explore the plan and find what they need easily and that it can promote the clear
strategic plan to investors.
There will be discussions with partnerships, businesses and organisations to make sure the plan is
meeting their needs
There will be specific support provided for groups that are less likely to participate or need extra
support to understand and comment on the plan
There will be consultation on the draft Equality Impact Assessment to ensure all impacts are
considered fully
Working with Plymouth Octopus project we will establish a Community Planning Network to
look at how local people can help to monitor the plan and make sure that it is doing what they
hoped it would – this is in response to feedback during the Plymouth Plan Connections stage
It is anticipated that a report will be brought back to Cabinet in early Summer 2015 in response to
this consultation process, in order that the City Council can consider formally approving this part of
the Plymouth Plan.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information on the Plymouth Plan as it develops please visit our website:
www.plymouth.gov.uk/plymouthplan
E-mail us at plymouthplan@plymouth.gov.uk
Ring us on 01752305477
Follow us on Twitter @plymouthplan @plymccplanning
Follow our Plymouth Plan facebook page
Sign up to the ‘planning news’ e-newsletter on the Plymouth City Council website.

APPENDIX 1 – NATURAL SPACES
Improving our natural spaces will be a part of the Plymouth Plan. During the summer, as well as asking
for comments on the evidence base, we also asked the public to submit their views on which green
spaces were important to them and what improvements they thought were needed.
275 people took the survey either online or at one of our events.
71% of people felt that there is enough accessible natural spaces in their local community.
91% of people felt that some/all of the natural spaces in their area are of good quality.
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We asked what would improve the quality of natural spaces in your local area?
10% wanted better paths, entrances or general access
12% wanted spaces which are welcoming and encourage use
6% wanted better design and layout
12% wanted the opportunity for community involvement, ownership and management
18% wanted the opportunity for regular activities and events
13% of people thought that feeling safe and secure would improve the quality of natural spaces
12% wanted improved management and maintenance
15% wanted improved information about the site and how it can be used
We asked which of the following would you like to see added to the natural spaces in your local area?
11% want more food growing space
13% wanted more areas for relaxing and enjoyment
21% wanted more wildlife habitat
7% wanted more sports space
15% wanted more children’s play space
7% wanted more events space
6% wanted more opening up to special views
10% wanted more community facilities
10% wanted more learning space
Below are some key issues which came from the Natural Spaces survey in further comments:
Many green spaces are unkempt
Too much of the coastline is being sold off to developers
Access to and the availability of green space needs to be kept easy and available to all, especially
with an ageing population
There is a notable lack of green space in densely populated residential areas
We are very lucky to have so many green spaces in Plymouth
The redevelopment of parks has been good and spaces are used more
Activities like "Wild about Plymouth" and "Beach Rangers" have helped us to discover more
New and sizeable housing developments should have mini-parks attached to them
General support for wildflower meadows
Concern about the use of green space for large events (such as MTV crashes) and the effect this
has on local residents, not only during the event but also before and after
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